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Fredrick A. Gardin, PhD, ATC, CSCS*; James M. Mensch, PhD, ATC†
*Montclair State University, New Jersey; †University of South Carolina, Columbia
Context: Knowledge and experience may be important
factors for understanding expertise based upon a clinician’s
ability to select and execute an appropriate response as a
clinician during injury evaluation.
Objective: To describe how collegiate male certified athletic
trainers represent injury-evaluation domain knowledge during a
situational interview using a think-aloud protocol.
Design: Qualitative.
Setting: National Collegiate Athletic Association Division I
and II colleges in National Athletic Trainers’ Association District 3.
Patients or Other Participants: A total of 20 male certified
athletic trainers (n ¼ 10 with less than 2 years of experience in
the college setting and n ¼ 10 with at least 10 years of
experience in the college setting) participated in the study.
Data Collection and Analysis: We collected data using a
situational interview and questionnaire. Data were transcribed,
reduced to meaningful units, and analyzed using verbal analysis
procedures. Member checks, triangulation of data, field journal-
ing, and peer-debriefing techniques were used to ensure
trustworthiness of the data. Knowledge concepts were enumer-
ated to describe differences between experts and novices.
Results: Compared with novices, experts had more knowl-
edge concepts of patient history and predictions and fewer
concepts of situation appraisal.
Conclusions: Expertise in athletic training shares traits with
other areas in health care. Athletic training education and
professional development may benefit from our understanding
which cognitive processes differentiate expert practice. Future
investigators should attempt to describe other settings and study
diagnostic problem solving in a natural environment.
Key Words: expertise, professional development, qualita-
tive research
Key Points
 Compared with novice collegiate male athletic trainers, expert collegiate male athletic trainers had more knowledge
concepts that focused on the patient history and predicting the outcome.
 A better understanding of the cognitive processes that differentiate expert clinicians from novices may help us to
improve athletic training educational programs and professional development.
D
iagnostic problem solving in health care is based
upon assessment, problem identification, interven-
tion, and continual evaluation. Underlying this
sequence are complex cognitive processes involving critical
thinking and reasoning that influence appropriate response
selections and execution within a practice domain. Critical-
thinking behavior in athletic training has been described as
the process of ‘‘skillful application of knowledge and
experience in making discriminating judgments and
evaluations’’ toward a conclusion.1 Consequently, knowl-
edge and experience may be important factors in under-
standing expertise based upon the clinician’s ability to
select and execute an appropriate response during injury
evaluation.
Clinical expertise is defined as consistently superior
response selection and execution on reproducible tasks
within a practice domain.2–4 It is well established that 10
years or 10 000 hours of deliberate practice is required to
achieve expert performance.2–6 Traditionally, expertise in
most disciplines is studied using 2 different methodologic
approaches: (1) an absolute approach, in which top
performers in the discipline are evaluated on a specific
task, and (2) relative expertise, in which individuals are
measured in relationship to nonexperts in the field.7 In
medicine, the common approach has been relative exper-
tise, in which medical doctors are compared with medical
students, residents, and other physicians outside their
specialty area.
Authors of studies in medical expertise have primarily
examined the cognitive aspects of proficiency and identified
differences in knowledge representation (ie, the way an
individual depicts what he or she has committed to
memory) through concepts, decision making and reasoning,
and diagnostic accuracy.8–10 These researchers have
demonstrated that expertise is facilitated by highly
organized and thoroughly interconnected knowledge struc-
tures within a practice domain.4 These approaches have
sought to identify the cognitive differences in nurses,
medical students, residents, and physicians with regard to
their clinical reasoning and decision making.11
In athletic training, we have yet to document the
behaviors and processes that discriminate experts in our
practice domains from novices. The term domain refers to
an area of activity, and our use of this term will refer to the
athletic training practice domains of (1) prevention, (2)
clinical evaluation and diagnosis, (3) immediate care, (4)
treatment, rehabilitation, and reconditioning, (5) organiza-
tion and administration, and (6) professional responsibility
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as defined by the fifth Role Delineation Study.12 Education
in other health care professions (ie, medicine, nursing,
physical therapy) has established a clear benefit of using the
expertise literature and its subsequent effect on professional
development and educational practices.2,13,14 Interconnect-
ing knowledge structures in specific situations can be
learned and practiced in laboratory and clinical education
classes during athletic training education and may promote
the development of expert-like behaviors.15,16
Authors in the athletic training literature have made
attempts to bridge theory and practice in the development
of expertise by beginning inquiry into how education can
model professional practice. These investigators focus more
on postprofessional education and career paths and are
starting to shape what we know about improving one’s
knowledge base and skills over time.17,18 However, the
knowledge base for athletic training has a limited breadth
and scope of contributions that describe specific cognitive
processes used by professionals to sort through problems.
Few reports have described the traits and deliberate practice
activities of experts in the athletic training practice
domains.18 In other areas of health care, expert performers
have been studied in order to improve educational
practices, professional development, and ultimately clinical
practice.2
Based upon the aforementioned research in health care,
athletic trainers engaging in consistent clinical practice
activities over time may develop highly interconnected
knowledge structures that influence their critical thoughts
and clinical reasoning. However, the differences between
experts who are highly experienced and novices with
limited experience in the athletic training field remain
empirically unclear. With a better understanding of the
differences between experts and novices in an athletic
training practice domain, athletic training educators and
clinicians can better understand how to teach critical-
thinking tasks to model expert thinking and reasoning. In
addition, initial investigations into these cognitive process-
es may provide a theoretical basis for additional studies on
cognitive processes in the field of athletic training.
Quantitative approaches to studying expertise have
involved laboratories to recreate and capture what separates
highly skilled clinicians from those who are less skilled.
These approaches typically measure dependent variables
such as diagnostic accuracy, recall, speed of diagnosis, and
cue relevance.8 Authors of such studies have provided
evidence that highly skilled individuals in medicine are
typically faster, are more accurate, can recall more, and
monitor more relevant cues than the less skilled. Qualitative
approaches to studying expertise have primarily relied on
verbalizations through protocol analysis to describe the
process that the more highly skilled use to reason in
comparison with the less skilled.8,19,20 Verbalizations are
commonly obtained through think-aloud or talk-aloud
interviews that may or may not incorporate situational
prompts.8,19,21–23 These approaches, although qualitative in
nature, use an enumerative process to reduce the verbal data
to numbers that can be analyzed. Researchers have used
verbalizations to identify correct protocols, to show
knowledge representation, and to depict reasoning strate-
gies or direction of reasoning during the evaluation of
illnesses.8 Knowledge representation is defined as the way
an individual depicts his or her knowledge base.
The purpose of our study was to describe how certified
athletic trainers represent clinical evaluation and diagnosis
domain knowledge during a situational interview using a
think-aloud protocol. Specifically, we sought to describe
how expert and novice athletic trainers represent knowl-
edge during an injury-evaluation task. Five injury scenarios
were used to prompt participants during the interview. We
believed that experts and novices in our study would
engage in different types of cognitive processing and that
knowledge would be represented in different ways based
upon their level of experience. We hypothesized that expert
knowledge concepts would appear in a way that was similar
to their appearance in studies on medical experts, and that
the experts in our study would demonstrate combinations of
knowledge encapsulation and illness-scripting strategies,
whereas novices would focus on information networking.
METHODS
We used a think-aloud procedure to elicit verbal data and
record the cognitive protocols of participants for 5 injury
scenarios. A think-aloud interview technique asks partici-
pants to verbalize their thoughts as they attempt to solve a
problem.15,19 Each interview took place in person at the
home institution of each participant. No time restraints
were placed on each interview; however, the average
completion time was 41 minutes. We obtained institutional
review board approval before contacting any potential
participants or collecting any data.
Participants
All participants interviewed reported having current
positions in collegiate athletics within National Athletic
Trainers’ Association District 3. There were 10 relative
expert participants and 10 relative novice participants in the
study; a summary of participants’ age and experience is
found in Table 1.
A criterion sampling strategy was used to recruit
participants. Criterion sampling is the selection of cases
or participants that meet some predetermined standard of
importance.24 The inclusion criterion required each expert
to have practiced as a Board of Certification–certified
athletic trainer for a minimum of 10 years in the college or
university setting. The novice inclusion criterion required
each participant to have less than 2 years of professional
experience in the college or university setting.
College athletic trainers provided a convenient sample
for us to investigate. Furthermore, participants in this study
represented Divisions I and II of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association. Contact information for each partic-
ipant was obtained through university athletics directories
of institutions of higher education. We e-mailed potential
volunteers to inform them of the study and ask for their
participation. Those who replied were contacted via
Table 1. Age and Experience (y) of Participants (Mean 6 SD)a
Athletic Trainers Age Experiencea
Expert 41.9 6 9.78 17.9 6 10.24
Novice 24 6 1.94 1.3 6 0.48
a n¼ 10 in each category. Experience refers to years as a Board of
Certification–certified athletic trainer.
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telephone to establish a mutually agreed-upon time and
location for the interview.
Instrumentation
Five scenarios of injuries sustained to the upper limb, the
thorax, and the lower limb were presented to each
participant. Each scenario was obtained from an injury
described in a published case report. The first 2 scenarios
described athletes with injuries to the upper limb.25,26 The
third scenario described an athlete with a thorax injury.27
The last 2 scenarios described athletes with injuries to the
lower extremity.28,29 Scenarios were organized in a
standard progression of history, inspection, palpation, and
special tests consistent with the format typically used in
athletic training education.30 We provided information in
the scenario to each participant with this format, including a
background to the case, a relevant history, remarkable
findings from the inspection and palpation, and range-of-
motion and special tests performed and the outcome of
each.
Pilot Study
We conducted a pilot study with 2 aims. Our first aim was
to determine if the procedures were clear and understand-
able to all participants. Ericsson and Simon19 stated that
when using verbal reports as data to establish a protocol or
set of rules for a participant’s thought process in cognitive
psychology, the procedures must explain exactly what one
wants to occur and must be repeatable. The second aim was
to determine if the tasks in the situation interview were
representative enough of real injuries to discriminate
decision making of experts and novices in athletic training.
This is important because the verbalizations needed to
represent what the individual would actually think about
when evaluating a patient with an injury, and, because we
could not study actual patient encounters, these scenario
descriptions needed to be as close to real life as possible.
We selected 4 participants based on availability and years
of experience. Each expert participant met the inclusion
criterion of being certified for at least 10 years, and novices
met the criterion of less than 2 years of experience as a
certified athletic trainer.
During the pilot study, each participant completed a
demographic questionnaire and a think-aloud interview
with the same 5 scenarios described previously. We used
systematic, written procedures to establish consistency of
instructions for each participant, which consisted of (1)
reading the directions for the think-aloud procedure, (2)
providing a practice scenario, (3) presenting each scenario
one at a time for the participant to read, (4) taking the
scenario description away, and (5) asking the participant to
verbalize thoughts about the scenario as he reasoned toward
a diagnosis.
The findings of the pilot study validated our chosen
methodologic procedures for answering our research
questions. First, the demographic questionnaire was a quick
and efficient way to ensure that participants met the
inclusion criteria and were grouped properly. Second, no
participants appeared to have difficulty understanding the
directions for the think-aloud interview and all were able to
easily complete the task. Third, interviews took an average
of 41 minutes, and each interview was conducted in less
than 1 hour. Finally, when the scenario description was
taken away, participants described having difficulty with
the think-aloud process because they could not remember
what they had read. As a result, the fourth participant was
allowed to refer back to the scenario description to
determine if the cognitive load on memory could be
alleviated. This participant appeared to have much less
difficulty concentrating on thinking aloud during each
scenario because he did not have to recall the scenario text.
As a result, we altered the study procedures to allow
participants to keep and refer back to the scenario
description. This also eliminated the amount of text recalled
directly from the cases presented.
Procedures
We asked participants to think aloud as they reasoned
toward a solution to each of the 5 scenarios. All interviews
occurred in a one-on-one encounter between the primary
investigator and each participant. The think-aloud tech-
nique carries the assumption that verbalizations represent
an individual’s underlying knowledge structures in memory
and is documented as an effective technique to study
decision making and reasoning in cognitive psychology,21
sport studies,31 and medicine.32 After instructions for the
think-aloud process were provided, 1 practice scenario was
supplied to acquaint the participant with the interview
format. The same interviewer, who was trained in
qualitative procedures, met with all participants. The order
of case descriptions remained the same for each interview,
and prompts to guide responses were also consistent. The
participants were told that there was no time limit on how
long they could spend working through each scenario and
that they should respond to each as thoroughly as possible.
The interviewer read the directions to ensure consistency in
each interview. The participants were provided with a
written copy of the complete scenario to read over, with no
time limit for how long each reading could take. After
reading the scenario, the participant was allowed to keep
the text for reference and to reduce cognitive overload of
memory. The participant was prompted to begin thinking
aloud as he recalled the scenario. During the recall, the
researcher used the phrase ‘‘Anything else?’’ as a prompt to
ensure that each participant’s response to the scenario was
complete before moving to the next one. At the end of each
scenario, participants were asked for a differential diagnosis
and ‘‘Are there any alternatives?’’ before moving on to the
next scenario. Asking for alternatives was done to ensure
that the participant’s thoughts were complete regarding
each scenario. All dialogue during the situation interview
was audio recorded and transcribed, and all nonverbal
behaviors, including how often participants needed to refer
back to the case description, were documented in a field
journal. We used field notes in the journal to clarify
verbalizations on the audio recordings that were difficult to
understand because of background noise, mumbling by the
participant, direct reading out loud, and other nonverbal
behavior during the interview that later informed how the
data were transcribed and coded.
Data Analysis
Data reduction for the interviews took place in several
steps. Traditionally, verbal protocol analysis requires that
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the correct response be identified before the analysis. There
was no correct protocol (ie, procedure or system of
governing how a task is completed) created to depict the
proper sequence of steps to take toward a solution.
Therefore, we used verbal analysis rather than protocol
analysis. Verbal analysis is a specific technique for
analyzing verbal data when there is no template for
correctness of a participant’s response selection.33 Verbal
analysis assumes that a verbal protocol is collected through
qualitative means and then transcribed.
Verbal analysis may appear to use terminology that is
uncommon to even those familiar with qualitative methods,
and thus the following definitions should guide the reader
regarding specific language used in the Methods: (1)
Protocol refers to the rule system or set of procedures
used by each participant to make a decision. (2) Segmenting
is the process of reducing verbal data that have been
transcribed into a smaller statement that allows the analyst
to begin to examine only information that is not repeated
from the scenario. (3) Coding scheme refers to the manner
in which data are organized into groups. (4) Mapping is the
process of examining how a participant connected knowl-
edge. (5) Grain size and unit of analysis are the smallest
pieces of data that, once segmented, can be identified as the
functional unit of data to be analyzed. The method of
coding and analyzing the data consists of 8 functional steps
described by Chi33: (1) reducing or sampling the protocols,
(2) segmenting the reduced or sampled protocols, (3)
developing or choosing a coding scheme or formalism, (4)
operationalizing the evidence in the coded protocols that
constitutes a mapping to some chosen formalism, (5)
depicting the mapped formalism, (6) seeking patterns in the
mapped formalism, (7) interpreting the patterns, and (8)
repeating the process, often at a different grain size.
The data were transcribed and member checks were
completed with all interview participants to ensure
accuracy and completeness of statements. Member check-
ing is a qualitative research process in which transcripts are
reviewed by participants to ensure that statements are
accurate.24 We segmented the transcript from each
interview into single statements and numbered the
statements for referencing purposes. We established each
segment by comparing the audio file of each participant
with the actual transcript. The boundaries for each segment
were established as a pause before verbalizing to the next
pause after a verbalization, which was consistent with
previous studies.8 The segments were then further reduced
into meaningful units. These units were individual clauses
(eg, phrases or ideas) that we considered the unit of analysis
to produce a protocol to identify knowledge concepts.22
Coding
We performed qualitative analysis to determine if there
were unique components to participants’ protocols.
Unique components were defined as not part of the
scenario presented. The analysis did not focus on how well
participants read and restated the contents of each scenario
text. We generated taxonomies (ie, information grouping
systems) to compare data across groups. This data-
reduction procedure is a specific analytic approach
described by Grbich34 in which knowledge categories or
concepts are created through a series of steps to condense
data. The process began as we identified descriptive terms
from meaningful units and then identified common items
through free listing that fit into a connected subset or
domain. Next, we sorted items to identify the structure of
the domain. The resultant taxonomy provided a descrip-
tion for knowledge concepts contained within partici-
pants’ statements that were not repetitions from the
scenarios.
We established operational definitions for each of the
knowledge concepts before analyzing the data. A goal
statement was defined as a personal aim based upon the
information presented in the scenarios. We defined
situation appraisal as statements made by the participant
in an attempt to make sense of what was read in the
scenarios, particularly when participants did not exactly
know where to start with their decision and repeated
information to give themselves a sense of what had taken
place. Networking referred to unique statements made by
the participant demonstrating that he was attempting to
determine relevant history and the results of observation,
palpation, special tests, and functional tests from the
presented scenario. During their reasoning, some partic-
ipants attempted to consider the diagnosis based upon
either how they would treat the condition or whether they
wanted to request that additional tests, such as diagnostic
imaging, be conducted by a physician. When this
occurred, we coded attempts to diagnose the injury based
upon how it would be treated as therapeutic, and any
request for additional testing was coded as diagnostic.
Prior experience was used to code statements that referred
to the participant’s practical contact with a particular part
of the scenario. Prediction was used to code data that
suggested the participant was expressing thoughts that
indicated that he had specific expectations for the
conditions presented in the scenario, and, in some cases,
that he attempted to provide a prognosis. Unknown was
the code for data that clearly indicated the participant did
not know or did not have any idea regarding the conditions
presented in the scenario.
Trustworthiness
We took several steps to ensure the data collected were
credible, rigorously obtained, and reliably analyzed.
Member checks, triangulation of data, a field journal, and
peer-debriefing strategies helped to ensure the trustworthi-
ness of the data.34 Member checks were conducted by
having each of the 20 participants review his own transcript
to ensure that his statements matched the transcripts and
knowledge concepts of the analysis. We established
triangulation of data by comparing codes during the
analysis to the actual words used in the statements of our
participants, and we used the participant’s statement as the
code. A field journal was maintained to track parts of the
dialogue that may have seemed unclear during the
interview. The journal aided in transcription of the data
and in retaining its clarity during the analysis. Peer
debriefing was conducted by having a second researcher
review the process of data analysis and make comments on
the emergent knowledge concepts to determine that the
process was systematic and valid and that the data appeared
unbiased.
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RESULTS
The knowledge concepts identified were (1) goal, (2)
situation appraisal, (3) networking (ie, history, observation,
palpation, special tests, and functional tests), (4) therapeu-
tic, (5) diagnostic, (6) prior experiences, (7) predictions,
and (8) unknown information. We enumerated the frequen-
cy of each concept and reported unique participant
knowledge concepts in relation to the total number of
meaningful units after data reduction. Examples of textual
statements representative of each knowledge concept for
experts and novices are provided to give context for how
statements were reduced and grouped into codes. Enumer-
ated results of knowledge concepts for each of the 5 case
scenarios are found in Tables 2 through 6.
Goal Concept
A goal statement was defined as a personal aim based
upon what information was presented in the scenarios.
Across all scenarios, statements from experts contained 25
goal concepts and novice statements contained 31 goal
concepts. The following statements contain examples of
this knowledge concept.
Expert:
Some of the things that jump out in my mind. . .looking
at just reading through this were the pain that was there
just existing for some time. . .you kind of want to look at
a SLAP [superior labrum anterior-posterior] tear in terms
of the dull achy or the dead arm. . .some other things that
jump out. . .some type of impingement syndrome or
some type of labral tear going on or you could look at the
possibility of. . .I think a lot of this. . .no paresthesia, no
neck pain that’s not a surprise. . .or if he had some type
of venous clot maybe DVT [deep vein thrombosis] or
venous TOS [thoracic outlet syndrome] he doesn’t have
paresthesia but that wouldn’t necessarily be associated
with it.
Novice:
I want to check his AC [acromioclavicular joint] make
sure he didn’t have any AC issues but according to this
Table 2. Knowledge Concepts Accessed in Scenario 1
Concept
Experts Novices
No. (%)a No. (%)a
Goal 5 (7.24) 7 (7.87)
Situation appraisal 13 (18.84) 22 (24.72)
Networking
History 13 (18.84) 12 (13.48)
Observation 4 (5.80) 11 (12.36)
Palpation 2 (2.90) 1 (1.12)
Special tests 10 (14.49) 7 (7.87)
Functional tests — 1 (1.12)
Therapeutic 8 (11.59) 10 (11.23)
Diagnostic 8 (11.59) 5 (5.62)
Prior experiences 1 (1.45) 3 (3.37)
Prediction 5 (7.24) 3 (3.37)
Unknown — 4 (4.49)
a % is the percentage of total statements (expert n¼ 69, novice n¼
89) in the situation that were unique (ie, not contained in the
scenario and that came solely from the participant).
Table 3. Knowledge Concepts Accessed in Scenario 2
Concept
Experts Novices
No. (%)a No. (%)a
Goal 4 (13.33) 10 (17.24)
Situation appraisal 4 (13.33) 12 (20.68)
Networking
History 11 (36.67) 11 (18.97)
Observation — —
Palpation — 4 (6.90)
Special tests 5 (16.67) 9 (15.52)
Functional tests 1 (3.33) 1 (1.72)
Therapeutic — 5 (8.62)
Diagnostic 2 (6.67) 3 (5.17)
Prior experiences — 1 (1.72)
Prediction 3 (10) 1 (1.72)
Unknown — 1 (1.72)
a % is the a percentage of total statements (expert n¼30, novice n¼
58) in the situation that were unique (ie, not contained in the
scenario and that came solely from the participant).
Table 4. Knowledge Concepts Accessed in Scenario 3
Concept
Experts Novices
No. (%)a No. (%)a
Goal 5 (16.13) 5 (8.47)
Situation appraisal — 19 (32.20)
Networking
History 10 (32.25) 14 (23.73)
Observation 3 (9.68) 3 (5.08)
Palpation 1 (3.23) 3 (5.08)
Special tests 1 (3.23) 2 (3.39)
Functional tests — —
Therapeutic 1 (3.23) 2 (3.39)
Diagnostic 5 (16.13) 11 (18.64)
Prior experiences — —
Prediction 5 (16.16) —
Unknown — —
a % is the percentage of total statements (expert n¼ 31, novice n¼
59) in the situation that were unique (ie, not contained in the
scenario and that came solely from the participant).
Table 5. Knowledge Concepts Accessed in Scenario 4
Concept
Experts Novices
No. (%)a No. (%)a
Goal 9 (20) 6 (11.32)
Situation appraisal 1 (2.22) 8 (15.09)
Networking
History 11 (24.44) 7 (13.21)
Observation 1 (2.22) 2 (3.77)
Palpation 1 (2.22) 2 (3.77)
Special tests 1 (2.22) 5 (9.43)
Functional tests — —
Therapeutic 2 (4.44) 12 (22.64)
Diagnostic 9 (20) 11 (20.75)
Prior experiences 3 (6.67) —
Prediction 7 (15.56) —
Unknown — —
a % is the percentage of total statements (expert n¼ 45, novice n¼
53) in the situation that were unique (ie, not contained in the
scenario and that came solely from the participant).
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he would not. . .observation was unremarkable. . .my
only test that was positive was resistive internal
rotation. . .biceps seems to be unremarkable. . .liftoff
test. . .it doesn’t state what kind of pain he was in so
I’m going to need to know what kind of pain he was
in. . .if his pain was minimal according to this. . .then
he may have a slight strain of his subscapularis. . .this
doesn’t state the amount of pain he’s in. . .so obviously
I want to rule out that he didn’t sublux when he hit the
fence. . .so it didn’t pop forward and go back in which I
would expect he would be in a lot of pain and I would
expect that he would have a lot more weakness if that
was the case.
These examples of statements containing this knowl-
edge concept may be reduced to the early stage of the
clinical diagnosis. More specifically, the participant
attempts to establish a goal or diagnostic hypothesis such
as ‘‘SLAP tear,’’ ‘‘impingement syndrome,’’ ‘‘labral tear,’’
or ‘‘AC sprain,’’ and link specific conditions in the
scenario to what he is now attempting to prove or disprove
with evidence.
Situation Appraisal Concept
A situation appraisal concept included statements made
by the participant in an attempt to make sense of what was
read in the scenarios, particularly when he did not exactly
know where to start with the decision and repeated
information to give himself a sense of what had taken
place. Across all scenarios, statements from experts
contained 30 appraisal concepts and novice statements
contained 74 appraisal concepts. The following statements
contain examples of this knowledge concept.
Expert:
I’m thinking and what comes to my mind is throwing
mechanics. Has he altered it previously due to previous
bursitis and previous injury. . .has he changed anything
and my other concern would be has he. . .he just hasn’t
done anything and he had time off and he came back and
is 3 weeks into the season. . .what was his throwing
progression like, did he actually go through a throwing
interval training. . .did he go through a full throwing
progression, you know, did he throw flat ground, did he
throw off the mound, or was it something that he kind of
jumped into. . .what was he doing previously to
this. . .initially he’s going to have some soreness and
stuff depending on how hard he’s getting into it.
Novice:
With this individual I’m noting that. . .the position first of
all of the right elbow, observations unremarkable, range
of motion, resisted range of motion, induced pain for
internal rotation, and then a 4 out of 5 strength. . .
From these passages, statements such as ‘‘previous
bursitis and previous injury’’ and ‘‘observations unremark-
able’’ appeared to simply be repetitions of information that
was contained within the scenario. As seen in the expert
statement provided, some participants then processed the
information, which gave some indication that they had an
idea of which actions might be needed next. As seen in the
novice statement, other participants continued to repeat
additional information in their stream of thoughts, paused,
or stopped altogether.
Networking Concept
A networking concept referred to unique statements made
by the participant demonstrating that he was attempting to
determine relevant history and the results of observation,
palpation, special tests, and functional tests from the
presented scenario. Statements from experts contained a
total of 90 references to networking, whereas novice
statements contained a total of 106 networking concepts.
The following statements contain examples of this
knowledge concept.
Expert:
I think somebody didn’t do a complete evaluation on
this person. . .even with my ankles in these kind of
situations and you do your anterior drawer and your
talar tilt and with the ankle especially I check both
sides. . .I would have done my external rotation the first
time. . .I would have done Kleiger’s, palpated up
anterior tibia, fibula, and up the interosseous mem-
brane to see if. . .there was something. . .involved
because just because he inverted, he could have caught
something and had a high ankle sprain. . .and with that
I teach the students about the Ottawa Ankle Rules and
I check those spots every time I have an ankle injury. I
go ahead and rule those out, I know that it says that he
was able to weight bear within 24 hours, but what kind
of thing did we find, but with the person coming in
now after the fact one thing that I would look at is did
he have the high ankle sprain initially and did he
aggravate his syndesmosis at some point and that’s. . .if
he didn’t have that stability there. . .where is his dull
achy pain exactly located and that would give me a
better idea structure wise and at this point I’d go ahead
and do a full reevaluation and figure out where our
deficits are coming from or he did a little too much too
quickly.
Table 6. Knowledge Concepts Accessed in Scenario 5
Experts Novices
Concept No. (%)a No. (%)a
Goal 2 (4.54) 3 (6.52)
Situation appraisal 12 (27.27) 13 (28.26)
Networking
History 5 (11.36) 3 (6.52)
Observation — 2 (4.34)
Palpation 1 (2.27) 1 (2.17)
Special tests 5 (11.36) 5 (10.87)
Functional tests 1 (2.27) —
Therapeutic 2 (4.54) 5 (10.87)
Diagnostic 11 (25) 13 (28.26)
Prior experiences 2 (4.54) 1 (2.17)
Prediction 3 (6.82) —
Unknown — —
a % is the percentage of total statements (expert n¼ 44, novice n¼
46) in the situation that were unique (ie, not contained in the
scenario and that came solely from the participant).
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Novice:
I would start if asking if they were able to continue with
whatever event they were doing and obviously this athlete
was able to compete 1 and 2 waited before she came to
see me for an evaluation for 3 days. I would be curious if
they would be able to tell me an exact point in time when
the pain began or if they could tell me a movement or
action that she was doing when the pain began, here she is
just warming up at the time and nothing specific. With
observation once again I’m looking for the 5 signs of
inflammation and 3 of them are nixed so the chance that
the other 2 are present are pretty good and obviously with
one of those being that she reported pain. I would then
palpate the area where she felt the pain. Another thing I
like to do is have the athlete point with 1 finger where the
pain is and in this particular situation it would not be
possible due to the region where the pain is located with it
being a large region.
Statements such as ‘‘I would have done a Kleiger’s,’’ ‘‘I
would have palpated,’’ and ‘‘I would ask,’’ indicated during
the data reduction, coding, and analysis that participants
were attempting to organize and process information about
the case based upon the components of a clinical
evaluation. Because an evaluation involves a history and
a physical examination (ie, inspection, palpation, special
and functional testing), we organized and enumerated data
according to these components. The count of each
individual networking component is reported by scenario
and as a total in Table 7.
Therapeutic Concept
A therapeutic concept was coded when a statement was
made regarding the clinical evaluation and diagnosis through
treatment. Because the instructions in the interview protocol
asked participants to reach a clinical or differential diagnosis,
their attempts to treat the condition were recorded and coded
to display differences. Statements from experts contained
only 13 references to these concepts, and novice statements
contained 34 references. The following sample statements
contain examples of this knowledge concept.
Expert:
There’s really no history of any illnesses or anything like
that with this. . .I think that. . .there is some tenderness
along the lateral border of the scapulae and I think we’d
focus in on that to see where we’d go with that. As far as
treatments we’d calm his pain down and explore
treatments to try and wrap him back up as far as his
throwing. At this point I wouldn’t categorize this as
tendinitis or anything major. . .well I wouldn’t say major,
but I’d like to find out what his pain level is and find out
what he’d been doing to make his pain progress in
intensity and duration, especially after throwing, and if
there was a specific pitch he was throwing or anything
like that and neck pain. . .
Novice:
I guess it says he can’t weight bear, but in certain things
does he grimace more. . .in flexion in extension and any
type of rotation or stress test to medial or lateral
side. . .you may have to wait until the tenderness has
gone down before you can even do anything. . .I guess
before I would even do anything, I would wait for the
tenderness to go down or a couple hours or maybe the
next day.
In both excerpts, statements such as ‘‘calm his pain
down,’’ ‘‘explore treatments,’’ and ‘‘wait for the tenderness
to go down’’ fit the definition for this knowledge concept.
When these statements were given during the interview
process, no attempt was made to interfere with a
participant’s stream of thought; however, the interviewer
did ask all participants to provide a clinical or differential
diagnosis when none was given before ending each
scenario.
Diagnostic Concept
A code of diagnostic concept was given if a statement
indicated that the participant wanted the patient to be seen
by a physician or if a specific statement was made
regarding the need for any diagnostic medical test. Expert
statements contained 35 of these references, and novice
Table 7. Summary of Knowledge Conceptsa
Concept
1 2 3 4 5 Total
E N E N E N E N E N E N
Goal 5 7 4 10 5 5 9 6 2 3 25 31
Situation appraisal 13 22b 4 12b c— 19b 1 8b 12 13 30 74b
History 13 12 11 11 10 14 11 7 5 3 50 45
Observation 4 11b — — 3 3 1 2 — 2 8 18b
Palpation 2 1 — 4 1 3 1 2 1 1 5 11b
Special tests 10 7 5 9b 1 2 1 5b 5 5 23 28
Functional tests — 1 1 1 — — — — 1 — 2 2
Therapeutic 8 10 — 5b 1 2 2 12b 2 5b 13 34b
Diagnostic 8 5 2 3 5 11b 9 11 11 13 35 43
Prior experiences 1 3 — 1 — — 3b — 2 1 7 5
Prediction 5 3 3b 1 5b — 7b — 3b — 23b 4
Unknown — 4 — 1 — — — — — — — 5b
Abbreviations: E, experts; N, novices.
a Values reported are frequencies in each scenario.
b Major difference but the data were not analyzed with statistical comparisons because of the qualitative nature and because the sample
was not large enough for valid nonparametric comparisons.
c No value to report.
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statements contained 43 references. The following state-
ments contain examples of this knowledge concept.
Expert:
I would talk to this young lady and get her history and
find out if she has had problems with the rib cage or
costal cartilage before. . .any mechanisms for other
injuries as far as being hit or doing some other activity
that would cause some other injury in that area. . .it says
the observation part here. . .probably to see about
continuity we would just get an x-ray just to rule out
anything along those lines, but based on the history and
physical exam here, I would say it’s probably some type
of costal cartilage injury. . .
Novice:
So when I’m doing these tests and obviously those that are
positive I’m going to lean more toward musculoskele-
tal. . .no other findings were remarkable, so I’m going to
assume that if a proper evaluation was done, then I would
have noted something with that. But I’m going to look at
her back and I’m going to look for the spondylopathies
and with that I’m going to refer for x-rays.
In these statements, the participants specifically men-
tioned ‘‘get an x-ray’’ and ‘‘refer for x-rays.’’ The
interviewer encouraged participants to continue their
stream of thoughts until they reached a clinical diagnosis
or differential diagnosis. This practice was used to
eliminate any assumptions during the analysis to document
these statements or requests for a diagnostic test as a
clinical diagnosis of a fracture.
Prior Experiences Concept
A prior experience was coded for statements that
participants made regarding having experienced or seen
this type of injury before. Statements from experts
contained 7 references to prior experiences, whereas novice
statements contained 5 of these references. The following
statements contain examples of this knowledge concept.
Expert:
With this one it says he, observation revealed a
deformity on the anterolateral aspect of the knee. . .it’s
still there, so this one didn’t reduce and I’ve only seen
one that didn’t spontaneously reduce.
Novice:
First I would see what his. . .how he was pitching in
regard to whether he had any change in mechanics
recently. I would talk with the coach to see if he had any
change control or velocity recently. That’s one thing that
I found to be very valuable in working with baseball. If
they have a change in control, then it’s usually an elbow
issue, and if there is a change in velocity, then it’s
probably a labral issue and direct my questioning from
there, and that would probably be some of the first
questions that I’d ask.
In the above examples, mention of ‘‘only seen one that
didn’t spontaneously reduce’’ and ‘‘that’s the one thing that
I found to be very valuable in working with baseball’’ make
specific reference to experiences that have shaped how the
participant thought of the scenario.
Prediction Concept
A prediction was used to code data that suggested the
participant was expressing thoughts that indicated he had
specific expectations for the conditions presented in the
scenario. In addition, this code was used for an attempt to
provide some prognosis regarding the course of the injury
or condition. Across all scenarios, statements from
experts contained 23 prediction concepts, and novice
statements contained only 4 prediction concepts. The
following statements contain examples of this knowledge
concept.
Expert:
He heard the pop, and with this particular one, the odds
are that he’s dislocated his fibular head, even though they
say that it doesn’t happen. . .it doesn’t say what kind of
stress he had. . .
Novice:
I guess the first thing that pops into my mind is if there is
a fracture. Three weeks post. . .and send for an x-ray, and
if that comes back negative, then continue to work on
strengthening plantar flexion and eversion. . .depending
on where you are in the season. . .it makes a difference if
you’re going to tape them up and (laughing) let them get
through it.
In both examples, the participants very clearly state what
they think will happen with the scenario presented.
Unknown Concept
Unknown was the code for data that clearly indicated that
the participant did not know or did not have any idea
regarding the conditions presented in the scenario. No
unknown codes were used for experts; however, novice
statements contained 5 unknown codes.
Novice:
I’m looking for. . .it’s not supposed to get worse with rest
over the 5 days that. . .is something scarring down is
something is the condition getting worse. . .it’s worse
over 5 days, is that worse the same worse as when you
are running. . .is it something truly getting worse. . .your
pain scales. . .your symptom scores. . .let’s see. . .alright.
This is definitely an athlete that I would refer because
watching this or reading this and going through stuff in
my head. . .I’m not expecting to get a positive test on
something and say oh here is what it is. . .so this is
probably. . .definitely an athlete that I’m sending
on. . .you hope for the best and plan for the worst.
In the statement above, mention of ‘‘it’s not supposed to
get worse with rest over the 5 days’’ indicated during the
analysis that the participant had reached a point in his
knowledge base where no explanation could be reached.
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DISCUSSION
The purpose of our study was to describe how male
certified athletic trainers in the collegiate setting represent
clinical evaluation and diagnosis domain knowledge. We
were particularly interested in the different knowledge
concepts represented by relative experts and novices during
a situational interview. The findings of our study suggest
that male expert and novice collegiate athletic trainers
represent their accrued knowledge differently. Across the 5
injury-evaluation tasks, experts differed from novices in
how much of their knowledge focused on the history of the
case and was used to make predictive statements and
focused very little on appraising the situation for under-
standing. These results can be interpreted as differences in
the organization and search-and-retrieval mechanisms of
expert and novice memory structures. This interpretation
suggests that experiences and deliberate practice activities
may be organized to influence expert-like cognitive
processes.
Previous authors35,36 of studies in medicine suggested
that experts also organize their knowledge differently, thus
making them more efficient and able to recognize patterns
to identify illnesses and injuries faster. Our results indicate
that participants with more experience were engaged in
different search-and-retrieval patterns during their verbal-
izations, and we believe this to result from how their
experience has shaped their injury-evaluation domain
knowledge. This finding may be interpreted as evidence
of higher-level clinical reasoning (ie, knowledge encapsu-
lation and illness scripting) and is consistent with what has
been discussed in medicine. One question that this raises is,
if these higher-level decision-making and reasoning
processes are a result of experience and deliberate practice
activities, then can they be taught? Discussions on this topic
in medical education2 suggest that multiple models of
clinical evaluation should be taught to those learning in
health care fields and naturalistic simulations should be
used to aid in the process. However, additional studies on
these methods are needed to determine the benefit they
have in shaping declarative and procedural knowledge.
Findings from this study support previous ideas regarding
the domain eminence, pattern recognition, depth of problem
representation, and qualitative analysis of problems by
experts in medicine.7 A deeper understanding of domain
knowledge is also supported by the presence of more
prediction concepts in the experts’ protocols. These
prediction concepts suggest that during their reasoning,
expert athletic trainers were able to access indexed
information and retrieve it in a way that allowed them to
anticipate the direction of the injury state. As a result, these
findings support those of previous researchers20 who
claimed that novices lack these sophisticated search-and-
retrieval systems. This interpretation may also assume some
relationship of these findings with expert illness scripting
and knowledge encapsulation.
Illness scripting assumes a focus on patient contextual
risk factors to identify a problem.36 Knowledge encapsu-
lation is the process linking patient findings to clinical
concepts with less reliance on predetermined steps or
networks. Experts demonstrated the use of illness scripts,
which comprise (1) monitoring the conditions or constraints
under which a disease occurs (ie, enabling conditions), (2)
the pathophysiologic process taking place in a specific
disease (ie, faults), and (3) the outcomes of the signs and
symptoms of the specific disease (ie, consequences).35,36
Knowledge encapsulation is more process oriented, sug-
gesting that a person understands the conditions presented
in the history of an evaluation enough to move on to special
testing. Both processes are more advanced than what is
traditionally taught in athletic training education and health
care education because the basic process for learning
knowledge about injuries is to organize it with rule systems.
These rule systems are process driven, and, in order to
understand the underlying condition, all information in
each step has to be present, as in the ‘‘history, inspection,
palpation, special tests’’ model. As experience shapes what
an athletic trainer knows, the athletic trainer moves beyond
this and begins to cycle through illness scripting and
encapsulating injury knowledge. Authors37 of literature in
athletic training education have recommended that the
profession examine ways to recreate this process in order to
move toward the modeling of expert behavior, although
more research is needed on the actual practice activities of
experts and novices.
Future Research
It is still uncertain, however, whether athletic training
expertise is setting specific or general. For example, can
athletic trainers providing health care services for a specific
patient population (with a unique set of injury or illness
risks) perform superiorly outside of their settings, or are
they limited to highly skilled performances only within the
scope of their experiences?
Further research may need to be designed creatively to
include the study of procedural knowledge in order to
bridge the gap between theory, which is based on cognitive
studies, and practice, which reflects procedural knowledge.
Each time simulations are used to study expert and novice
differences, the natural setting in which the experts excel
becomes diluted. Restricting the environment may remove
what makes experts excel. Future investigators may need to
be creative to make simulations more real and naturalistic.
The best way to accomplish this may be to have experts and
novices work with real patients while protecting patients’
rights.
We made no attempt to determine how these differences
in expert and novice knowledge concepts were related to
accuracy and a correct decision path. Future researchers
should consider this when designing studies on experts and
novices in athletic training. Lastly, many other documented
traits differentiate experts and novices, such as speed,
amount of recall from memory, perceptual ability, and
focus. These traits must also be tested in the domains of
athletic training so we can learn how much we can apply
and benefit from the study of experts.
Limitations
Although our study may contribute to the understanding
of differences between expert and novice male certified
athletic trainers in the collegiate setting and raise many
questions for future investigation, we must address some
limitations. The goal of qualitative research is not to
generalize but to identify and describe phenomena.
Therefore, our findings should serve as a reference from
which to raise questions for future investigations rather than
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a generalized description of all domain knowledge
differences in athletic training.
The participants in this study were drawn from only 1
setting and only 1 National Athletic Trainers’ Association
district. As a result, it is possible that the responses of these
20 participants do not completely represent the college or
university setting or the entire National Athletic Trainers’
Association membership. In addition, the fact that all 20
participants were male may affect the interpretations of the
findings. We chose not to include female athletic trainers
for 2 reasons. First, there are hypothesized differences in
male and female communication and ethical decision
making.38,39 Second, we wanted a sample that was
homogeneous to prevent unexplainable results, because
previous authors18,40 have acknowledged that more evi-
dence is needed to support a lack of gender differences in
critical-thinking behaviors, so we followed the procedures
cited in previous research. However, female certified
athletic trainers should be considered in future investiga-
tions to provide a better understanding of all athletic
trainers.
Also, we looked at relative expertise, yet the participants
in the novice group were not true novices in the continuum
of expert practice. Future authors should address the
behaviors of athletic training students before certification.
For example, it would be naı¨ve to assume that all athletic
trainers are the same and that all athletic training education
programs offer the same instruction with the same
progression of clinical experiences. Therefore, the behav-
iors of athletic training students should be investigated
further and may inform how expertise is developed.
Readers should determine the extent to which these findings
may inform decisions for structuring education to promote
expert reasoning behaviors and future research.
CONCLUSIONS
We attempted to identify the influence of experience on
the diagnostic problem-solving abilities of male athletic
trainers in collegiate settings. The content of their protocols
verified trends showing differences in the represented
knowledge of expert and novice athletic trainers (Table
8). These differences included knowledge concepts of
situation appraisal, patient contextual information (ie,
history), and predictive concepts. The study of athletic
training expertise, and more specifically underlying knowl-
edge constructs that are influenced by experience, may
enhance what we know about how athletic trainers develop
skills over time. Having a better understanding of athletic
training skill acquisition may provide direction for
educational standards and practices for entry-level and
advanced-studies athletic training programs. Improving
standards for how athletic trainers are prepared may
ultimately lead to improvements in the quality of health
care delivered.
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